
new clause in the On-campus Housing contracts allows
isentatives of the administration to enter and seize any
wful objects which may be in a room. Preident Wilkinson

utnented on the new ruling.

Problem To

Aired This Week
cing is a problem. tions concerning contracts for the

ASBYU Student Relations

Housing Rebuttal
By Larry Wright

Assistant News Editor

“If anyone can give us a Sup-

reme Court decision indicating

this is unconstitutional, we’ll re-

consider our decision,” declared
President Ernest L. Wilkinson in

a statement defending the recent

change in BYU on-campus hous-

ing contracts.

The revision authorizes Univer-

sity representatives to “enter,

search and seize” any articles

which are not allowed at BYU
when the University has “reason-

able cause” to believe that con-

traband materials are located in

on-campus housing.

“This is not a public institution

—it is a private school,” said

Pres. Wilkinson. “We want stu-

dents to know in advance that the

University has this right.”

DRUGS
“The revision is aimed pri-

marily at keeping marijuana off

campus,” the President said. “We

do not want this university to be-

come inundated with drugs as

some universities have. This

change has been made out of an

abundance of caution to preserve

BYU standards.”

Under the new contract, any

“unlawful object” could be seized,

the President stated. Asked if

this meant cigarettes or porno-

graphy, Pres. Wilkinson said, “I

don’t think we would use it for

that. This was put in for some-
thing much more insidious.”

EDITORIAL
Blasting the May 6 Universe

editorial, “A N e w Housing
Clause,” the lawyer-President

said. “When someone with abso-

lutely no law background writes

that this is unconstitutional, I

have no respect for that opinion.”

“No lawyer would give a de-

finitive opinion over the phone,”

continued Pres. Wilkinson, refer-

ring to the attorney's comments

cited in the Universe editorial.

“Such constitutional questions

take weeks to research.”

The President emphasized that

BYU would actually use the new
contract’s authorization in “may-
be one out of a thousand cases—
this will only be for extreme cir-

cumstances.”

No Tijuana
The concert with the Ti-

juana Brass scheduled for

Saturday, May 18, has been
cancelled.

Due to contract difficul-

ties. the Tijuana Brass will

not be able to come to

Provo.

Negotiations are under-
way to book another group.

Details will be announced
later.

WEATHER:
MORE WATER
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recognizes this, and is at-

ng to help students com-
i parking problem that has

d BYU since early first

ter.

day through Friday, an in-

:ion booth will be set up in

ilkinson Center Step-Down

i. Its purpose will be to pro-

itudents with sample con-

for fall housing,

sample contracts will in-

clauses which will allow

ts to terminate in the hous-

:ility without financial loss

landlord does not provide

ite parking areas.

ESTiONS ANSWERED
day at noon, Glenn Row-
president of the Provo Land-
Association, will be at the

to answer students’ ques-

Darrell Jones, VP of Student
Relations, commented, “This at-

tempt on our part is no indication

that we are accepting defeat. The
crux of the whole problem still

lies in the existence of an obso-

lete parking ordinance, which
should be repealed.”

The Provo City officials have
announced the ordinance, which
forbids on-street parking between
2 and 5 a.m., will be enforced,

starting June 10.

FREE FORUM
Plans were also announced for

a Thursday Free Forum, at 1

p.m. on the West Patio of the

Wilkinson Center. A panel com-
prised of Grant Richards, Darrell

Jones, Steve Glenn, Glenn Row-
land and a representative of the

Provo City Commission will dis-

cuss the problem.

Newest
Temporary buildings east of

the Eyring Science Center are

being razed to make way for the

new eight-story, multimillion-dol-

lar Life Sciences Building.

The three-story classroom sec-

tion of the structure will be named
in honor of the late Dr. Thomas
L. Martin, BYU dean and noted

soil scientist. The eight-story lab-

oratory section will be named
for the late John A. Widtsoe,

apostle, scientist and president of

two universities.

Central Utah Architects Asso-
ciated, with co-partners Fred L.

Addition
Markham, Willard C. Nelson,

Bruce R. Dixon and Kenneth D.

Long is architect for the struc-

ture.

SINGLE UNIT
The laboratory section will

have two stories underground
and six above level (seven if the

penthouse is counted.) The class-

room section will have one story

underground and two above level.

The two sections will operate as

a single unit, connected by three

passageways.

The building will contain about

219,000 square feet of floor space.

cifConstrucfion will begin shortly on the new life Sciences
^ing. The multi-million dollar building will house class-

ic’s and laboratories for many of the science departments,
^classroom section will be named after Dr, Thomas L.

Martin and the eight story laboratory section Is to be named
after John A. Widstoe, apostle, scientist and president of
two universities.

Begins
By comparison, the J. Reuben

Clark Jr. Library has 205,000

square feet of floor space on five

floors.

The new structure will house

the offices, classrooms, and lab-

oratories of the Department of

Agricultural Economics, Agron-

omy, Animal Science, Bacterio-

logy, Botany, Zoology and En-

tomology, Biochemistry, and
Horticulture.

CLASSROOMS
The majority of the floor space

will be occupied by laboratories.

However, there will be four lec-

ture rooms with a 275- student

capacity, four with 100 capacity,

four for 80 students, four for 60

students, eight for 40 students and
16 seminar rooms which will ac-

comodate about 20 students.

Editor Shift

Management of the Daily

Universe has been given to

next year's editor-in-chief,

Glen Willardson, as of last

Thursday’s edition.

Willardson, who officially

assumes the editorship at

the beginning of summer
school, was given the go-

ahead by Jaron Summers
for the last two weeks of

this semester.

The Universe will publish

its last issue Tuesday, May
21 .
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THE WORLD OUTSIDE

Polities

by Robert K. Reeve

Political Columnist

Mrs. Robinson may never know what happened to Joe

DiMaggio. But no one seems to care. The Kennedys, the

McCarthys, the Nixons are blazing away in Nebraska with

each hoping to find the end of the rainbow.

The Christian Science Monitor’s political experts have
searched all 50 states and feel Nixon is the strong front

runner for the Republican banner. Rocky has made some
inroads, particularly in the Northeast. But Dick still holds

most of the trump cards.

Bobby Kennedy stole Humphrey’s thunder in the lat-

ter’s homestate Saturday when he entered the Humphrey
family phainnacy. With a noisy crowd outside, Mr. Kennedy
politely asked the sister-in-law of the Vice President for a

box of candy to give his dear mother Rose. The curious

masses wildly approved.
The Los Angeles Times thinks Kennedy will gross over

50% of the vote cast in the Democratic camp with McCarthy
ranging from anywhere over 20%.

Humphrey will have to receive write-ins (which he is

discouraging) but will benefit on any vote cast for the Presi-

dent whose name was submitted before he decided not to run.

Even with a big Kennedy win in today's primary Hum-
phrey could get the balance of the state’s Democratic dele-

gates. Each state has a unique way for vote distribution

and popularity is not the rule of thumb in Nebraska.
The L.A. Times still feels however that Kennedy is the

man to beat. He is a crowd pleaser and brings in the big

vote. McCarthy hopes to wave a magic wand and miraculous-

ly produce victory. And Humphrey is the maid in w'aiting.

Humphrey people discounted Kennedy’s victory by
pointing out that nearly 2 out of 3 Democrats preferred

someone other than Bob%^
Kennedy’s retort was that he was advised by nearly

everyone not to enter the Indiana Primary. McCarthy and
the powerful Branigin machine would be unbeatable. Pick-

ing up 42 per cent of the vote there was a victory indeed.

McCarthy still can’t be counted out while he is by no
means in the lead. He pulled 28 per cent in Hoosierland. He
is there, but barely.

A surprise to most was Kennedy’s appeal to the work-
ing class. He captured 90 per cent of the Negro vote and
50 per cent of the Slavic vote in Indiana which shows his

ability at attracting the broad spectrum of lower and mid-
dle class voters.

This is most significant due to labor’s assumed dislike

of Bobby It now appears that only union leadership opposes
Kennedy

Again the expei’ts point out that primaries don’t elect

President. Yet they are clearly showing Nixon and Kennedy
as big vote getters. This will have a marked influence on
delegates from states not involved in primaries come Au-
gust.

If Nixon and Kennedy continue to win big in the re-

maining primaries, the wave of mounting appeal may prove
too massive for their opponents to overcome

Wallace is still a force to be reckoned with. Dr. Gallup
has him winning 47 electoral votes were the elections held

today. This would be enough to deprive either of the estab-

lished candidates the majority needed to win in the Electoral

College.
Were such to happen, it would be up to the House of

Representatives to deteimine our next President. As it

now stands, the Democratic nominee would reap the spoils.

The death of Laurilene Wallace however has clouded the
picture for George. The new governor Albert Brewer will

no longer permit state agencies and employes to be used for
promoting Wallace’s third party campaign. Last month in

Texas Wallace was accompanied by 16 state-paid body-
^ards.

Governor Brewer’s bigger threat is that he can succeed
himself in 1970. Wallace may never attain public office

again. And I’m sure he will be sorely missed.
If it does boil dowm to a three way contest between

Kennedy, Nixon, and Wallace, baseball gates could suffer.

Even a repeat of last year’s American League pennant race
may not deter the masses from the tube.
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Second class postage paid at Provo, Utah 84601. Re-entered September 27,
1962 under act of Congress March 3, 1879. Subscription price $6.50 a year.
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Jaron Summers
£ditor-in-Chi&f

NOT NIGHTCLUB
Editor:

It’s too bad “the Administration”

doesn’t consult more often with stu-

dent leaders when decisions are

made concerning entertainers.

For example, a relatively un-

known group (“to the administra-

tion”) was judged on the basis

of their nightclub performances in

Las Vegas. The TV act of the same
group, however, was certainly

within the “standards”of BYU.

Was Glen Yarborough judged

solely on his nightclub act? Evi-

dently not. Was the Kingston Trio

judged on the basis of their night-

club jokes? Again no. A good en-

tertainer adapts his act to the

situation and there is a marked

difference between nightclub and
campus performances.

Bob Braid

Editor:

HEART
Here’s how the heart of a Calif-

ornian feels right now:

My heart—
What’s that you feel?

This glint of hope
With joyful squeal?

You ^ow of course.

Exams are due
Term papers long

And projects, too

You say, “The summer but

fun,

And studies never more.

For me the beaches soft

As surf comes into shore.’

Good Grief!
j

Classes of 2 credit hi

or less meeting at 2 p.

M T W Th, M T W Thi

M W F, M W, W F, M,:'

or F are scheduled for ^
exams on Thursday May^
at 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.4

I

Editorial •••

TJB Cancellation A Sad Thing
The recent cancellation of the Tijuana

Brass Concert, originally scheduled for this

week, has resulted in wide-spread disap-

pointment and considerable confusion over
the reason for such a last-minute change in

plans. In the wake of many rumors and
opinions being expressed there are a number
of issues that need to be considered.

The concert was arranged and promoted
by the ASBYU Social Office which has been
delegated the responsibility for events of

this nature. After the original contract
had been approved and signed it was re-

turned by the Brass with a rider giving
them the right to add an additional act, or
acts to the concert (a fairly common prac-
tice among entertainers) at their discretion.

The contract with the rider went directly

to the school attorney’s office and the Social

Office was not aw’are of it. The administra-
tion met to consider the rider and deter-

mined that it might result in the exposure
of students to an undesireable foiin of en-
tertainment. Accordingly the agent handl-
ing the performers was contacted to find out
who might come with the Brass.

Upon learning that it was a group which
w’as appearing in Las Vegas, administrative
representatives went to Vegas to view the
act in its night-club setting and leturned
with the verdict that it was undesireable.

Another meeting was held without con-
tacting the Social Office first. The outcome
of this meeting was the cancellation of the
original engagement extended to the TJB.

As soon as they learned of the deci

to cancel the concert, Merwin Grant
Jim Chaplin of the Social Office cont^
the TJB’s manager and asked him to pi

hold the date open until they had a ch
to see what they could do about it.

made arrangements to see the “ques^
-able” act on a college campus and fie"'

Nebraska to check it out.

The act as presented to a college audi
was understandably different from the
Vegas act and the student representsu
returned to try and recover lost gro

The administi’ation agreed to reconsidej

concert and things looked bright uni
was learned that the Tijuana Brassj
decided not to come because of the m
tainty of the arrangements and other
siderations.

We feel the student office respon]
for the concert should have been allov

make the decision for which they h:

ready been given responsibility (or at

.

consulted on it). The “Questionable’^
should have been reviewed in the coii

of a college concert before judgementj
passed on it. If greater discretion hadli

used in handling the matter the coi

would probably have come off as sched
Jim Chaplin and Merwin Grant wc

long and hard on the concert and dii

they could to protect student interest^

student government had been allowed i

ercise the authority it had been given
of confusion and unhappiness would
certainly have been avoided.

Cycle Kills One^ Injures Second

Steve Berry
Managing Editor

Ronald J. Miller
Businesa Manager JON R. HOLDAWAY

Separate motorcycle accidents

resulted in the death of one BYU
student and injuries to another

Friday.

Jon R. Holdaway, a 22-year-old

junior in electrical engineering

and former British missionary,

died at Holy Cross Hospital, Salt

Lake City early Saturday morn-

ing.

The motorcycle he was driving

was involved Friday afternoon in

Provo in a collision with a car

driven by Edward Robert Smith,

64, Provo. The accident occured

at 1100 E., 830 N. about 1:10 p.m.

according to police officers.

Jon Holdaway was concluding

the sale of his motorcycle, his

roommate Val David McOmber
said. Friday was to be one of

the last days he was to have it

in his possession, having,!

it since his return from
in 1967.

Holdaway was taken fi|

the Health Center, then to

Valley Hospital, from whi

was transferred to the Sail|

hospital.

Also injured Friday nig

Raymond Frederick Carr

of Franklin Park, 111., a S(

psychology.

Carroll was returning fn

Arizona Club’s steak fi

he hit dirt on the Hobble

Canyon Road, and “wiped*;

He was taken to the

Center where he is in g(

dition, the Center’s persi

ported. His left arm was-

in the accident, and his ft

arms were lacerated.
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TUESDAY, MAY 14

Devotional—Elder Spencer W. Kimball SFH
Baseball Doubleheader—BYU vs Weber Ogden
State

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

Senior Recital with Susan Recital Hall HFAC
Young
Senior free dance with Bookstore Parking lot

“Country Gentlemen”

THURSDAY, MAY 16

Speakers forum Experimental Theater
Senior Recital with Christy Recital Hall HFAC
Valentine
Planetarium Lecture
Oratorio Choir Pops
Concert
Planetarium Lecture Planetarium ESC
Free movie—“Break- Quad between ESC & AIcK
fast at Tiffany’s”

FRIDAY, MAY 17

Golf--WAC Championships Denver
Tennis—WAC Championships Laramie
Track—^WAC Championships Laramie
Frosh Barbeque Helaman Halls
Concert Band Concert Concert Hall, HFAC
Senior Recital with Leta Recital Hall, HFAC
Boyer
Senior Ball, “Suenos del Springville Art Gallery I

Future”

'Sounds' fo Promote Record

Planetarium ESC
Concert Hall HFAC

The. Sounds of Freedom will pre-

sent a concert at noon today on

the West patio of the Wilkinson

Center, weather permitting.

Purpose of the informal show is

to promote sales of the group’s re-

cently-released MGM record album
and to publicize the Friday, per-
formance of the east at Valley
Music Hall.

Sponsored by the ASBYU Culture
Office, The Sounds of Freedom
group has traveled eottensively

throughout the western states and
has performed on the Ed Sullivan

television show, at Disneyland and
in California Governor Ronald Rea-
gan’s private chambers.

The 45 students have presented
hvo assemblies at BYU and partici-

pated most recently in “Encore
’

68.”

Friday’s show at Valley Music
Hall will be the final Utah per-

formance of the school year fori

The Sounds of Freedom, who de-

1

part June 1 for a series of con- ^

certs at “Hemisfair ’68” in San
Antonio, Tex.

Students may obtain reduced-rate
tickets at the information desk
of the Wilkinson Center. Non-stu-
ident tickets may be obtained at

all Valley Music Hall outlets, in-

cluding ^Heinselraan’s Music Store.

Though released within the past
week, the group's album is selling

well at the ZCMI Record Store in’

Salt I.ake City, informs Jeff Tan-
ner, the man in charge of record
sales.

The record, which includes such
favorites as ‘iBorn Free” and
“How The West Was Won,” is also
available in the BYU Bookstore.
Formerly known as the Y Ameri- i

cans, the group is directed by Ted
|

Buckland, a sophomore from Chi-

'

CO, Calif. Jerry MacDonald, a sen-
j

ior from Redlands, Calif., is bus-|

iness manager.
|

“We feel very honored to have!
been asked to perform at Valley

!

Music Hall and at Hemisfair ’68,”

:

said Buckland. “We hepe that a

lot of our friends here at school

will go up to see our whole show.”

Olds Cutlass S
The'S’stands for...

Sporty
Suave
Shapely
Sassy
Swift

Savings
Drive a yDungmobile from Oldsmobile

at your nearest Olds dealer.

GM

SHOULD YOU BE IN

THE ALUMNI HOUSE
MAY 15, 1968

7:30
(See lower righf-hand
corner of page 5)

British Sterling
available at

62 West Center

The lady

won’t

protest

too muctr

BRITISH
STERLING
So fine a gift, '

it’s even sold
{

in jewelry stores.

After shave i’

from $3.50.

Cologne

from $5.00.
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. . . (from left to right) Curt Noel, Tom Bonin, Ralph Mann
and Don French are priming to bring home top honors in the

WAC track and field finals this weekend.

Y Booters

Crush Foes
By Jim Hunt

Universe Sportswriter

BYU’s soccer teams swept their

“Y Day” games as the “A” team
shut out Idaho State, 3-0, and the

“B” team outscored Berlin “B”,

6-2 .

The victories raised the clubs’

combined record to 16-7-2 for the

1967-68 year with one weekend of

play remaining. Their intercolle-

giate record is 7-1-1.

Carlos Cordova, Lynn Jacobs and
Bill Forrest scored for the “A”
team, Robin Egan led the “B”
team with two goals, while Jan

Johansen, Bjorn Johansen (no re-

lation), and Wayne Potts added
one apiece. A Berlin defender

scored the other BYU goal.

West Coast

Relays

Evade Cats
By Bob Hudson

Universe Sportswriter

A tenth of a second and a matter

of inches spelled defeat for sever-

al Cougar track and field men in

last weekend’s West Coast Relays

in Fresno, California.

These set-backs and an unusual

scoring system hampered the Cats

as they fell to San Jose State by

a 71-56 count.

Pertti Pousi, national collegiate

record-holder in the triple jump,

captured first place points in the

triple with a mark of 53 feet V4

inch, a Relay’s collegiate record,

and a sparkling 25 foot 11 inch ef-

fort in the long jump brought home
the blue ribbon.

HOFFMAN SECOND
Discus throwers Mike Hoffman

and Mike Louisiana placed well for

the Cats. Hoffman fell victim to

the jinx as he took second with a

throw of 176 feet 3 inches, 2 inches

behind the winner. Louisiana threw

well and snared fifth with a mark
of over 172 feet.

The hurdlers scored well for the

Cats capturing a second, a third,

and a fifth. Jaakko Tomlinson also

fell to the near-miss jinx, lossing

behind him with a mark of 52.5 se-

conds. (Tomlinson’s mark was 52.1)

High hurdlers Tom Bonin and

Don French looked good although

Bonin did not place. French cap-

tured fifth with a mark of 14.3.

Bonin, who was placed in the same
heat as world-record holder Earl

McCullough, stayed with the cham-

pion until he hit a hurdle and lost

his concentration, a very neces-

sary ingredient in hurdle races.

The near-miss bug hit again

in the steeplechase. Cougar Bob
Richards ran a very good 8:51.8

but lost the race by one-tenth of a

second.

Pole vaulter Altti Alarotu gained

tie for fourth with a mark of 16

feet 6 inches.

Ed Hanks captured the first

prize in the high jump with a

mark of 6 feet 10 inches. Jle es-

caped the near-miss misfortunes,

winning on the basis of fewer

misses.

The two-mile relay held the lead

until two of the nation’s great

distance men, Dave Patrick of Vil-

lanova and Jim Ryun of Kansas,

received the batons.

mm
HOME OF THE

Authentic

RAZOR CUT

Men's Hair Styling for the Progressive Professional Look.

0 Show LeVan Your Head Todayl

0 282 South 100 West 373-9307

EARLY SUMMER CLASSES
JUNE 3-14

^1

During the period between
spring and summer sessions of

regular school several courses

will be offered on the Brigham

Young University campus. These

are regular academic courses

carrying residence credit toward
a bachelor's degree. Classes will

meet daily for three hours per

day. Refer to the complete

schedule for the location of each

class.

TUITION

Participants may register for

one two-hour course. The tuition

is payable upon registration.

$37.00—one two-hour course.

REGISTRATION

DATES

Classes will be held June 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

This does not necessarily include

time for the final examination.

Register early to save time

and to be assured of getting into

the class you prefer. Early regis-

trants will receive information on
the required textbook(s) and the

first-day assignment.

Come to the office of

TIME

Classes will meet from 8-1

1

Special Courses and Conferences

Room 242 Herald R. Clark Bldg.

Brigham Young University

374-1211, Ext. 3556

CATALOG NO. CREOiT HRS.

CLASS SCHEDULE
COURSE TITLE INSTRUCTOR RM. ELDG.

Bolany

^60

Easiness Management

205

Ccmmunicatlons

101

230

English

225

359

History

625

Philosophy

381

Recreation Edncatien

337

Religion

21!

324

327

Sociology

125

403

491

Teacher Education

3016

402

415

Conservation of Natural Resources

Personal Finance

Introduction to Mass Communication

Introduction to Advertising

Vocabulary Building

The Short Story

European Diplomatic History Since 1865

Deductive logic

Philosophy of Recreation

Introduction to the New Testament

The Doctrine and Covenants

Introduction to the Pearl of Great Price

Applied Sociology

Marriage and the Family in American Society

Senior Seminar

Basic Concepts and Principles of Teaching

Educational Psychology

Educational Values

Moore 240 B

Pearce A181 iKB

1

Burnett E.509 HFAC

Barrus F.244 HFAC

1

Alder A-153 JKB

MacKay A.159 JKB

1

Cardon 214 McK

1

Cook 250 S

1

Hansen 202 RB|

Ricks 255 S

Nyman 270 S

Harris 275 sj

Blake A-SS jkbI

Peterson A-173 1KB 1

Muller 1219 sflJ

Webb Green Hous^
Babcock 210 McKl

Wilcox 209 MclJ
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’Mural Event Set;

Champs Announced
WEIGHT LIFTING: Intramural

weight lifting will be held May 18,

j

at 1 p.m. on the main floor of the

Smith Fieldhouse. Weigh-ins will

I

begin at 11:30 a.m. on the same
:
day. Two divisions, pro and novice,

each divided into seven weight divi-

1 sions, will compete,
i INTRAMURAL FIELD EVENTS:
Winners of the recent intramural
field events competition have been

announced: Broad Jump: Callister

(Loafers) 2VZ'^k" (a new record),

Pole Vault: Snow (Sportsmen) 12’

6”, Baseball Throw: 354’, Discus:

Rand Beckstead (Independent) 137’

5” (a new record). High Jump:
Ray Jensen (Astros) 6’3”, Rand
Beckstead (ind.) 46’ 5%” (a new
record), Standing Hop step and
jump: Chris Dowling (DR-2) 29’

ZW' (a new record).

LANE BENNETT

is just a sophomore but has
)layed consistent Cougar golf all

eson. Bennett and the other
3YU linksters are busy priming
or the WAC title. The confer-

ice finals will be held in Denver
Friday and Saturday.

fporfs Writers

fanted: 1968-69

Persons interested in being a

liember of the Universe sports

aff for the 1968-69 school year

,_wuld get in touch with Jack
ailey at the sports desk in 538

ii 'ilkinson Center.

/ ilf you are unable to personally

I intact Bailey, please leave your
ime, phone number and address
I the sports editor’s desk.
liNo former experience is neces-
liry. Just bring along an avid in-

lirest in sports and “some” writ-

g ability.

TIRE SALE
• USED TIRES

• NEW and RECAPS

• RIVER TUBES 50c

^ Color Stripe Wide Ovals

BRERETON TIRE CO.
241 West 500 South Provo 373-8830

Your Gates and B. F. Goodrich Dealer

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MAY 13 & 14

SHAKES
MALTS
FLOATS
ALL FOR

lOc
DOUBLEBURGERS

Double Meat Pattie &
lettuce & Our /%a
Special Sauce

700 East 300 South 374-2515

FROSH DANCE,

BARBECUE & SWIMMING
FRIDAY, MAY 17 - COST 50c

HELAMAN HALLS TENNIS COURTS

DANCE BARBECUE

Time; 8:30 - 72:00 Time; 7:30 - 8:30

Band: Rapid Transit Footlong Hot Dogs
lee Cream • Potato Chips

Punch

SWIMMING - 7:30 - 11:30

Dress — Casual (Slacks & Levi's Permitted)

DIALOGUE

IS

HERE

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Royals, IBM's, Smith Coronas, Portables,

Electrics, Manuals

UTAH’S BEST SELECTION
Rental Purchase plan can apply to Fall purchase

ONLY $5.00

LLOYD’S TYPEWRITER CO.
324 West Center St.

it

' Lee’s Scientific Shoes

AT

216 North University Ave.
PROVO

Ask Your Doctor ... he knows"

f Every step invites another
Arch Lift Walking Sandals

for

Men and Women
Summertime, outdoor activities, vacations, traveling, or

|> |ust relaxing — Sandals are the best friends your feet' ever had!

^ea4 yhb Quickhf!
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE

SELF-DESTRUCTIVE
IN FIVE SECONDS!

“Y” Ambassadors have assumed a possible mission. They pro-

pose to spread the spirit of the “Y” this summer.

THE FIRST IMPORTANT
RENDEZVOUS:

MAY 15, 1968
7:30

ALUMNI HOUSE
"Y" Ambassadors is a newly established organization, having its affiliation with
the Brigham Young University Development Committee and the Parents Commit-
tee. its members are enthusiastic youths of the Church wih a love for B.Y.U. and
a desire to share with others the B.Y.U. story. During the summer Y ambassadors
in the various stakes and wards throughout the Church, will present their story in

firesides, sacrament meetings and recreation activities. Those already involved
feel their organization is not only essential to B.Y.U. development, but is also a

personal growing experience in happiness and responsibility. Come be a part of
the fun and join the newest, most progressive club on campus.



Massey Stiidio congratulates Tag Taggart (Snow

King) and Julie Little (Songleader) on their engage-

ment and forthcoming wedding for July 11.

Let Mr, Jvlassey capture your happiness in a Massey

Studio Portrait.

36 N. University Ave.

DRIVE IN

THEATER
N STATE .'STViM TH.&^HEAftT-'OP OREM • Rh. ?25 174A

ONE MAN BAND
SPECIALS

1961 KARMAN GHIA
New paint, new upholstery,

complete motor overhaul—

a real beauty.

$695.00

1965 MUSTANG
V-8, 2 Dr., H.T., GT. Hi per-

formance package, 4-speed

wide track tires.

$1695.00

1965 MUSTANG
6 cyl., 2 Dr. H.T., V\/hite up-

holstery & red paint. A very

outstanding sport car.

$1495.00
OTHER CLEAN CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

G. LOWRY ANDERSON
THE WHITE BARN

1425 North Main
North Freeway Exit

SpringvMle, Utah

PHONES:
Office Home

489-6060 225-1305
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Accusations Mark Talks
PARIS (UPI)—The United States

and North Vietnam opened prelim-

inary talks on Vietnam today with

a Communist claim it had won the

war and a U.S. proposal to res-

tore the Demilitarized Zone and

begin “pulling apart” U.S. and

North Vietnamese forces as a first

step to scaling down the war.

The long-awaited talks began in

an atmosphere of deep and bitter

suspicion on each side.

W. Averell Harriman, the Wash-

ington envoy, accused North Viet-

nam of openly sending its regular

army into South Vietnam. He de-

manded some sign of restraint by

Hanoi to match President Johnson’s

de-escalation of the air war against

the North.

CLAIM DEFEAT
Xuan Thuy, the Hanoi envoy, said

the United States and its South

Vietnam allies had been “defeated

in the war and said there could be

no formal peace talks until Wash-

ington ended the bombing of the

North and all other acts of war.

The two sides laid down their

opening barrages in a first three-

hour session of preliminary “peace

talks” here. It was the first time

they had met across the confer-

ence table in an attempt to end

the fighting of a years-long un-

declared war.

They agreed to meet again on

Wednesday after retiring to digest

the opening statements—2 ,000

words by Harriman and 4,500 words

by Thuy.

Thuy opened with a two-hour de-

nunciation of alleged American ag-

gression. Harriman, an old hand at

dealing with the Communists, re-

plied firmly that he “disagreed

with and completely rejected” most
of the Hanoi charges.

Then he proceeded to lay down
a counterattack in which he listed

detailed charges of aggression by

North Vietnam against the South

but suggested a beginning should

be made to scale down the war by

restoring the neutralized zone bet-

ween North and South and disen-

gaging the warring forces.

RENEWS OFFER
He also renewed President John-

son’s offer of financial and econ-

omic aid to Southeast Asia—in-

cluding North Vietnam—once the

war has ended.

But first he asked “what res-

traints wil you make for your part,

to contribute to peace?”

3. and COMPANY
131 EAST FIRST SOUTH

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

#1^

Massey Studio

COLOR

tsiistiMi/PriJC

teeR Msl lONTMD fiUNE
BRIAN JESSICA ANTONIO ..

BEDFORD mTER SABATO .,.

LOOKING
FOR A HOMETOWN GARAGE?

Trained Specialists to Serve Your Car

OLLIE’S GARAGE
791 E. 600 S., Provo 374-1 057

HOMECOMING 1968

Applications are available for the

1968 Homecoming Housing Decora-

tion Committee. Interested students

may obtain forms at the main desk

or the fourth floor ELWC.
TUTORING SERVICES

There’s still time. Free tutoring

in freshman English, history, chem-

istry, Spanish, or math is available

before finals. For more information

see Dave Tolbert in A-202 JKB.

GOOD SAMARITAN
Help is needed to tape next sem-

ester’s books for blind students.

People with available time may
contact Thomas Mitchell at 373-

1192, secretary-treasurer of the

sponsoring organization, Y-SpYes.

KBYU fm
TUESDAY

6:00 CAMPUS CALENDAR. Music a la

6:15 PAN-AMERICAN PANORAMA
6:45 AROUND THE WORLD
7:00 EVENING CONCERT
8'30 BYU FORUM, Audition Booth
9:15 MUSICIANS OFF STAGE
9:30 PANORMAMA OF BELGIAN MUSIC

10:00 FINE ARTS REPORT, Introduction
to Music

10:30 NEWS AND SPORTS, Nocturne
11:15 BOOK OF MORMON

BEAUTE
742 East 820 North 373-3983

Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Monday-Saturday

Plus Color Featurette — 28 Minutes of Racing Thrills

and Spills on Tracks, Roads, and Icel

“THE FENDER BENDERS”

Prepare for a

BALL

EXCLUSIVE DRIVE-IN SHOWING!

Theglamourandgreatness!
...Thespeedandspectacle!

Open 8 p.m.
Start 8:45

Adults $1.25

- FINE DIAMONDS -

SELECT YOUR OWN DIAMOND

SAVE UP TO 50%

Documented Proof of Savings
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The imporfanf tunic suit ... so flattering

for all figure types, is here for you

from Jantzen. As a case in point:

Sea Scallops, a soft, fluid tunic in columns of

pastel color, topping a stretchy swimshort.

Tiger pink with lilac and yellow.

Sizes 8-16. (top: 100% nylon,

trunk: 90% nylon, 10% Lycra® spandex)

Sea Scallops tunic, $26.00.

fifcuHii 7he Catnpu^
HISTORY 170

ilms entitled “1964” and “Red
' will be shown in Room

70 at 3:10 p.m. today.

UNITED STUDENTS
roups are being organized for

ients interested in solving stu-

ts problems, study grievances,

and sample student opinions

similar student concerns. Those
rested are requested to meet
S47 ELWC at 5 p.m. on Wed-
day.

BRAZIL
Ians are underway to form a

club for natives, returned mission-

aries and people interested in Bra-

zil. An organizational meeting will

be at 5:15 p.m. in Room 1205 SFLC,
Thursday.

Year’s Best Actors To Be Honored
Best actor and actress of the

year will be presented to student

performers and debaters at the

Speech and Dramatic Arts Depart-

ment Awards Banquet at 8 p.m.

Wednesday.

Other presentations to be made
include Outstanding Senior in Dra-

matic Arts, Outstanding Graduate

in Dramatic Arts, Outstanding

Senior and Graduate in Speech,

the Matthew Drew Whitman Me-

morial Award for Excellence in

Children’s Theater and Creative

Dramatics, Achievement Award in

the Area of Forensics for highest

GPA and accumulated awards in

forensics.

The event is open to the public.

Summer
iifo Ready
jmmer school information is

Hable in C-356 Abraham Smoot
Iding. Registration dates for

; imer school are June 17 for

t session and July 20 for second

l ;ion. Classes start June 18 and
22nd respective sessions,

i: egistration packets will be auto-

ically prepared for all students

^ f! >ently enrolled as daytime stu-

ts and for those who registered

I rjiummer school in 1966 or 1967.

udents not fitting into the above

gories must apply for admis-

to the Office of Admissions

1 iergraduates) or to the Grad-

School (graduate students.):

{ (ents graduating in May must

;

y for readmission in order to
j

i ster for summer sessions.
I

Harvey To Appear

ABC Radio Commentator

l^aul Harvey will appear

Wednesday, May 15, at 8

.m. at the Salt Lake Taber-

acle. Student tickets are $1

nd will be available from a

ooth across from the Tern-

lie grounds. Further inform-

tion may be obtained by
}lephoning KALL Radio at

64-3561 or the Salt Lake Jun-

>r Chamber of Commerce at

64-3631.

The broadcaster is expect-

d to discuss major issues

onfronting the United States

i >day.

ijcimpus Events
by Suzee Edwards

Ass't Campus Editor

iha Phi Omega. Wed., 6:30 pin..
JKB. Last m^lng, bring S3.25.

gel Flight. Wed., 6:10 p.m.,
"

J, all students. Wed,. 5 p.m.. 347

3

1. All interested in organizing groups
Ive problems, study grievances, poll

sample student opinions, etc.

ifederate, Wed., Ut^ Lake, meet for

at TV Room ELWC. 6:45 p.m. Social

r roast; paddle boat; hootenanny.
:ames. RM’s residents and those in-

' t e<l in Confederate State.s.

I phis, W’ed.. 7:50 p.m.. HFAC. meet
I; )nt of Concert Hall.

I . jas Chatean, Wed., 6:15 p.m,, A-88
J

,-a ;y-Fifth Ward. Tues., 8-10 p.m.. Sky-
•M ELWC. Present and past ward
'^ lers. reunion.

• W’ed., 5:15 P.m.. 278 JKB.
I Ora. W’ed.. 8:30 p.m.. 2201 SFLC.
in American. Tues, 12 p.m., 373
'. Siesta Seminar.
tor Sports, Wed.. 8:30 p.m., 321

I .

L Kanoa Phi. Wed.. 6 30 p.m., Main
"*>om P.T.WC. Tickets S2.50 per plate.
It' Dr. Herbert Frost. 36.3 B, Members
I* atine can obtain ribbons to wear
fO aduation gown by contacting David
fc.nks. East Lewis House 8-13 a.m,
' tors. Tues,, 3-.5 p.m., 438 EI W’C
>• •atir>ns for positions in Senior Class
h I of Representatives.

»

i

rtswomen. Wed., 7:30 p.m., 290

rs. Wed.. 6:15 n.m.. 375 ELWC.
ite Kev. Wed.. 7 p.m.. 371 ELWC.
klo Kal. W’ed.. 8 p.m,, Wrestling
SFH,

ares. Wed., 8 p.m., West PaUo

^ \ mg Men, W’ed., 8:30 p.m., 278 JKB.

jantzen Smlica
(^ontedt \AJlmiten.

Miss Giora Beckstead will be the Taylor's representative

at the Utah Smile Girl Contest to be held in Salt Lake
City. The Utah Smile Girl will compete for the National

Jantzen photography "Smile Girl" competition.

GLORA BECKSTEAD

. . . winner

CHRIS ANDERSON
. . . Isf runner-up just wear a smile and ajantzeil

AYLORS
CENTRAL SQUARE

200 NORTH, 200 WEST PROVO

EILEEN FROISLAND

. . . 2nd runner-up

Keep Smiling!Congratulations to Our Winners
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1. Special Notices

3 . Lost i Found

EXPERT typist — term papers, theses
etc. on electric typewriter. Call 225-
7377. 5-21

t. Personals

HAVE YOU entered the BYU Bookstore's
Photo Contest? Deadline Mav 16. 5-16

CHANEL 5. Arpege, Intimate Hairspray
(Regular $5 in L.A.) Only $1.50. 373-
2528. 5-31

11. Catering

DISTINCTIVE Catering for Weddings, “dall
Addie Allen, 373-4971 or 223-5089.

5-21

14. Clothing

BRIDLS — Le/oy's nighties with sleeves,
Long Temple Dresses. Isabel Ward.
373-9928, 5-21

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

NEED ALTER.ATIONS and summer sewing
done? Experienced seamstresses. Con-
tact Campus Couture. Ext. 2053, 3263
SFLC. 5-14

EXPERT Men and Women’s tailoring.

Christensen Tailors. Phone 374-6521.
5-30

23. insurance, Investment

HOSPITAL and $250 Maternity only $7.21
month per couple. Guarantee Re-
newable. 373-0436. Jerrv. 5-24

MUTUAL of Omaha Health & Maternity.
Maximum benefits, minimum premiums,
John, 374-2267. 5-21

24. Jewelry

MUTUAL FUND SALES. John Weymouth,
representing Capital Planning Corpora-
tion. 374-2267. 5-21

f5I>LMONDS — WHOLESALE! .40 ct soli-

taires wholesale at $142. retail for

$276. Larrv. 374-9839. 5-30

KEEPSAKE & Orange Blossom Diamonds,
guaranteed new merchandise. Selling

40% below downtown prices. I do this

by calling my rings used thereby
avoiding franchise prices. 374-270^

yf 28. PrinHng, Supplies

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 only $5.95.

Send 25 cents for catalog, samples,
Rexcraft Rexburg. Idaho. TFN

32. Typing

FAST, EXPERIENCED TYPIST — Disserta-
tions, theses, term papers. 373-6691
6C-356 Wymount. 5-17

THESES, term papers, etc, IBM Executive
Typewriter. Bev, 225-0444. 5-14

WANT MORE Free Time, Higher Grades?
Have Typing Done Professionally.- 225-
3382. 5-17

35. Miscellaneous Services

STUDENT Storage, reasonable rates. Bi-

cycles. trunks, clothing, books, etc.

373-0635. 5-21

38. Employmenl for Men

JOB OPENINGS at four Scout camps.
Acquatics, rifle range, archery directors,

& adult commissioners. Room & board
furnished, Salary paid. Contact Great
S.L. Council. Boy Scouts of America.
525 Foothill Dr., SLC, appointment
needed. 364-3663. 5-14

42. Employment for Women
FEMALE, International Company, good

pay. summer (now) and on. $12.00
application fee. Refunded immediately
If unhired. Interviews Thursday, ap-
pointment. Phone 373-5294. 5-21

44. Entertainmeni

HORSEBACK RIDING — Now open. BEST
HORSES AND TRAILS. Located 2 miles
up Provo Canyon from Bridal Veil

Falls. Phone 374-6101 or 225-0183 for

parties and reservations. Hours 9 to 9.

Student Rates $1.00 hour. Mon.-Thur.
BRIDAL VEIL STABLES, INC. 5-22

45. Recreation

ENJOY our very appropriate facilities

for your barn dance and hay ride.

225-2218, 373-8820. 5-31

HORSES~FbR RENT — STUDENT DIS-

COUNT Monday-Thursday: Vi day —
$4 00 . . . $1.50 hour. 4400 North
Canyon Road. 225-7675. 5-30

47. Clothing for Sale

$200 WEDDING Dress for $50. Suitable

for Temple. Size 14. Call Janice, 373-

7645. 5-15

SIZE 12 Wedding Dress. Perfect con-
dition. Suitable for Temple $40. Cal!

Mrs. Camp. 374-6861. 5-16

48. Household Goods for Sale

48. Household Goods for Sale

7 SOFAS. QUILTED
PILLOW BACK

Value to $299,95. Factory closeout, your
tioice $169.95. Easy terms.

IDEAL MATTRESS
AND FURNITURE

125 W. 500 S., Provo
TFN

USED VACUUMS, uprights and compacts,
bargains for students, $10. and up.
Jim Morey, 225-5451. 5-15

UNFINISHED CHESTS
28 kinds and sizes, 9 sizes desks,

plus book cases, gun cabinets,

night stands, wardrobes, dressers,

beds, chairs and bar stools. Cash

and Carry.

IDEAL MATTRESS

AND FURNITURE
125 W. 500 S.

ELECTRIC Stove and Refrigerator $100
each. Call 374-9856. 5-16

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

ODE Banjo — new extra long neck 5-
string — evenings. 756-3372. 5-15

52. For Sale MIsc.

FOR SALE: Navion 1949, Full panel with
ADF, 225 Continental. Total time 190C
hours. Extremely clean. See at SLC
Airport Call John Rencher SLC, 278-
1156. 5-31

BLACK Fall, 100% Human Hair. $70
Call 375-1209, 5-16

MUST SELL stereo immediately. Concord
Multiplex tuner, Panasonic tape deck,
Capitol Cartridge deck, Garrad Turn-
table, two Aztec Speakers. Worth
$550. Sacrifice $350 or best offer.
375-3458. 5-14

SOLID STATE Stereo, beautiful wood
cabinets, fully guaranteed, wholesale
prices, 375-2165. 5-22

NEW UNUSED Mansfield Holiday Movie
Camera, Projector. Automatic reflex
zoom. Built in light meter. Must sell
373-0675. 5-20

55. Sleeping Rooms
BOYS sleeping Rooms — Summer, $17.50

Fall $20.00. Want to buy study desk.
373-1754. 5-16

$B. Aparrments tor Rent

GIRLS free utilities. Free Washer, dryer.
$20.00. Uiiiversity and Eighth Nortii.
373-0157. 5-14

GIRLS 700 Noziil, Air-conditioned, $15-
$25 Summer, $25 — $37 Fall. 374-
8869. 5-16

Couples — Furnished apartment for
summer — $55. Call 225-7637 after
4:30 p.m. 5-14

COUPLES or 2 fellows. Phone 374-5370,
281 East 600 North. 5-14

COUPLES — Summer — one-two bed-
rooms, take a one bedroom & stay
next fall. $60 plus lights. $85.50
Fall. 374-8651. 5-31

UNEXTRNISHED new apartment, cool one
bedroom carport, lowest rates. Silver
Shadows Estates. 373-5745. 5-14

COUPLES — June 1st. 3 apartments.
Completely finished. Two blocks from
campus. Minimum of 1 year lease only.
Contact 373-5143 or 489-6967. 5-16

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment $50.00
per month, summer rental and fall
rental of $95 per month includes all
utilities, 717 East 620 North 373-
3759. 5.14

NEW FURNISHED two bedroom apart-
ments for summer. Color TV. Couples
$80. Boys $25. 375-1494/225-2007.

5-15
COUPLES — Summer only two bedroom,

apartment. One block from campus.
$70. 150 East 7th North, 374-1771
or 374-8739. 5-21

COUPLES — $65 phis lights. 2-bedroom
furnished. Summer only. MEN. $15
Summer, $30 Fall. Plus lights. Off
street parking provided. See Joe #10,
57 East 400 North or phone 373-0436

5-16
COUPLES for Summer $200. Boys — rates

groups. 2 blocks from campus, air
conditioned, TV each apartment. 373-
2000. 6-27

SUMMER vacancies for girls. 4 girls per
apartment. 1 block from campus. $20
month. All utilities paid except lights.
Air conditioned, washers and dryers,
extra storage. Also renting for Fall.
150 East 700 North. 374-1771 or 374-
8739. 5-21

THE LOVELY MarKay girls 2 & 3 bed-
room apartments, 416 N. 1st E., now
renting for next year. Two and three
bedrooms, $30. & $35. month. Com-
pletely furnished & newly decorated,
373-1852. 5-21

58, Apartments tor Rent

KING HENRY

for

BOYS—GIRLS

COUPLES
Summer Fall

1. Heated Pool

2. 2 Acres of Lawns for sports

3. Excess Parking

4. Two friendly wards — leisure,

friendly living

5. Gain 450 new friends

6. 1-2-3 Bedrooms.

$23.00 — Summer
From $33.50 — Fall

$70.00 to $95.00

Married — Summer
518 N. 1 130 E, Provo

373-9723

58. Apartments for Rent

Tuesday, May 74, 1968

SPARKS
ROMAN GARDENS
Only 4 per apartment
Pool and Air Conditioning
2 Full Baths t •• qjq
Piano & TV ^1 V
Private Study Area up

Men, Women & Couples

Accepting ApplicaKons

Fall & Summer
1060 East 450 North

5-20

KEEP YOUR COOL!
All Apartments are

Air-conditioned at the

"VILLA"

GIRLS, CHANCELLOR APARTMENTS, 530
East 5th North, Summer — Fall, New
Units, Pool Privileges, Air-Conditioned,
Individualized Furniture. 375-2364.

5-21
PRIVATE Rooms in furnishetl home and

apartments for serious men students.
Close to Campus. Summer Rates. 373-
4759,,, 5-21

COUPLES—Summer-Fall. One Two Bed-
rooms $65-$85 - furnished. 374-2935.

5-17

METIER MANOR
GIRLS

SUMMER RENTALS
5 or 6 girls $21.00

3 or 4 girls 25.00

(2 girls per bedroom)

Couples $75.00

See us at 90 W. 800 No.

or phone 373-9732

LUXURIOUS
ELEGANT
LIVING
’68 -’69

For one of the most ex-

citing experiences you

can have next year, Try

THE RIVIERA

1505 N.

CANYON
ROAD

I

69. Bicycles, Mofcrcycles

DRAFTED—Must Sell, 1967, iTs Bridge^
stone Scrambler, 5200 miles, tach.'

bag*

COUPLES: Beautiful apartment, on cam-
pus. Low rent — summer only. 375-
3392. 5-15

COUPLES — 2 bedroom apartments. Sum-
mer only. $60. 80 West 880 North
373-3417. 5-31

COUPLES — summer rent only. 2 bed-
rooms near BYU Campus. $80. 225-
0991, 7-9

6 GIRLS — furnished house for summer
6th North 7th East, $17.00 month.
373-8043. 5-15

GIRLS — Fall New decorating. $30.00
plus lights, great ward. Apartments
for 5, 4, or less. 350 North 300 East.
374-8651. 5-20

APARTMENT TO SUB RENT: (Portland,
Oregon), Furnished two-bedroom, non-
smoking couple. Roomy, clean. $92.00
mo. plus electricity & phone. Available
June 14 to August 24. John E. Steiner
(Dental student) 5025 S.W. Corbett
#12, Portland, Oregon 97201. 5-16

2 GIRLS to share apartment in Los
Angeles. Call 373-9856. 5-16

SUMMER apartment $55 a month — 663
North University. Phone 373-4853.

5-15
COUPLES: Summer only. $55 a month.
See at 659 North 300 East #4 or
phone 375-2682. 5-17

3 ROOM apartment, furnished, includes
utilities, $45. Phil, 374-6563, Marian,
375-2053. 5-20

FOR SALE — 6 Contracts — Campus
Plaza — Fall, 1968. Call 375-3324.

5-16
SLC SUMMER rooms for men, $33; also
one two-bedroom unfurnished apart-
ment, $98. 322-0736. 5-20

Compare the following

advantages;
• "EXCELLENT LOCATION"

^ Block from Football Stadium
1-^ Block from Fleldhouse

Across from Helaman Halls

Field

(Morley's Market Location)

• ’'DISHWASHERS'’
• "POOL TABLES"
• Garbage Disposals

• Alr-Conditioning

• Brand New
• Swimming Pool

• Large Recreation Room
• Plenty of Parking

• Fully Carpeted with Shag Car-
pet Including Kitchen

• Private Balconies

• $40.00 plus Lights

• 2-Full Baths

• Washers & Dryers

• 89 Units

• Co-Educatlonal

Call 375-1589
or come by
MWF 10 — 5
TTH 2 — 5

Sat 8 — 5
Now accepting Fall Reservations

^•.LaiLLuiei, miles,
ometer, rearview mirrors, saddle oaga
$500 or offer. 225-4258 or BYU ext
2741, 2742, 2743 ask for Larry, 5-11

DRAFTED —Must sell, 1967, 175 Bridge,
stone Scrambler, 5200 miles, Tacte
ometer, R-view mirror, saddelbag. $50fl
or offer. 225-4258 or BYU ext 2741
Ask for Larry. 5.14

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

the New
LAMPLIGHTER

MOBILE ESTATES

( Utah's Finest)

• Heated Pool

• Natural Gas
• Utilities directly billed

• Spacious landscaped lots

• Colored TV Room
• Modern Laundry facilities

• Concrete pads and carports

® Wide Asphalt streets

• Individual gas lamps

• Mailbox on each space

• Five minutes from campus

ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COSt

Now taking fall reservations

374-5408

255 N. 1600 W.
5-1

DETROITER, Deluxe 10’ x 55' fully ca:
peted, gas furance and heater. 371

5-c
CUSTOM New Moon 2-bedroom 8' ceilinj

10' X 50’. carpeted, furnished,
conditioned, enclosed yard ston
shed. New $8500 — Now $3600, 371
8375. - -

ACADEMY ARMS
for boys

READY FOR
FALL OCCUPANCY

$32.50 and up
Accepting Applications Now

• Utilities paid except llqhts

• 2 baths

• Sliding glass doors
• Lots of parking
373-0920 after 5 p.m. at 649 N. 800 W.

469 North 1st East
5-6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20

59. Homes for Renf

TWO BEDROOM home for summer rent.
374-8295. 5-15

COUPLES for Summer, 3 bedroom, car-
peted, furnished, unfurnished, utilities
_^rea. 373-8890. 5.31

FELLOWS Private home Fall or Summer
New, carpeted, parking. 373-8890.

5-31

60. Wanted to Rent

COUPLE desires unfurnished apartment
for Fall near campus. 374-6420 even-
ines, 5.15

61. Roommate Wanted

WANTED: Girl roommate — Summer in
San Francisco. Call Marlene, 374-
8385. 5.15

62. Homes for Safe

FIVE bedroom home in Edgemont with
l-JI: bath. Javbee. 373-8603. 5-16

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

HONDA 150cc — Excellent storage/sum-
tnor — reasonable. Used shocks. Ex-
cellent, 373-4098. 5-17

HONDA 305 Scrambler and helmet with
bubble — $550. Barry. 374-0695.

5-16

8 X 48’ Anderson, 2 bedroom, coolt
washer, furnished, good condit
$1750. 374-1855.

iF" 47 HICKS. Two bedroom.
tionally well-furnished, fully carpet,
Air conditioner, washer. Ext. 33C

10 X 55 Expan-O-Wide Deluxe Detroit
fully carpeted. Natural Gas. 22
7899. 373-8835.

HAVE A RICH landlord? Be your ov
8' X 47’. two bedrooms, furnished,-
conditioned, washer. 374-8941.

74. Automobiles for Sale

1951 STUDEBAKER Pickup & Campt
See to appreciate. Make offer. 371
3969, - ’

1967 TOYOTA, Radio. Stereo, good
dition. $1695. Telephone 225-7171

KARMANGHIA Volkswagen, newly paint)
newly overhauled engine. Must
$890 /offer. 375-0513.

MUST SELL 1966 VW, sunroof. Excellfl
condition. White, 489-4864.

FOR SALE: 1955 4-rinnr Chpvy;
Transportation. Everything Works -

Any Reasonable offer. Bob 375-261
(evenings). “ ”

1965
’ ~

VOLKSWAGEN, sharp condii
$995. 373-8438.

'

1960 DODGE 6 stick, good for long trfi
$125. 375-2005.

Exr-Er..r.FNT' TkANSPORTATION —
Plymouth Coupe — New engines
brakes, $100 or best offer. 374-5a
or 373-5636,

CHEAP Transportation home. Ramblj
Station wagon, good tires.
mechanically, 373-1434.

FURNISHED apartments for rent in SouTH
Orem, $10 — $l8/week 225-56f

MUST SELL! ’55 Ford Wagon, with che^
wood paneling. $200. Larry, 375-041

76. Auto Repairing & Service

GENUINE SHATTER-PROOF AUTOGLAl
Immediately installed on all cars,
surance claims our specialty. C-us |your motor overheats. Complete radi
and gas tank service. All our \
unconditionally guaranteed.

AHLANDER
MANUFACTURING CO.

476 South University

78. For Rent . MIsceDaneoiB

RENT - Portable T.V., .

Stereos, Planoe, Band Instr ,

H^ndselman Music, 138 W. Cent^fj

GOLF CLUBS, tennis rackets, typew
adding machines, musical instn
skis — BYU Bookstore.


